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 Penelitian ini membahas tentang analisis strategi penerjemahan kalimat 
ekspresif dalam film Kung Fu Panda 3. Tujuan penelitian ini adalah untuk 
mendeskripsikan jenis kalimat ekspresif dan terjemahannya, juga untuk 
mengidentifikasi jenis strategi penerjemahan dan terjemahannya. Penelitian ini 
menggunakan pendekatan deskriptif kualitatif. Dengan menerapkan metode ini, 
peneliti menggunakan terjemahan film Kung Fu Panda 3 sebagai sumber data, 
sedangkan data penelitiannya adalah kalimat ekspresif dan terjemahannya. Sebagai 
perbandingan, ada juga data yang diambil dari manuskrip dalam bahasa Inggris dan 
bahasa Indonesia. Hasil penelitian menunjukkan bahwa ada 56 data ucapan ekspresif. 
Peneliti menemukan 22 data permintaan maaf bahasa Inggris yang diterjemahkan ke 
dalam permintaan maaf dalam bahasa Indonesia, 1 data permintaan maaf bahasa 
Inggris diterjemahkan ke dalam keingintahuan dalam bahasa Indonesia, 1 data 
permintaan maaf bahasa Inggris yang diterjemahkan ke kelegaan dalam bahasa 
bahasa Indonesia, 12 data ratapan bahasa Inggris yang diterjemahkan ke dalam 
ratapan dalam bahasa Indonesia, 9 data ucapan terima kasih bahasa Inggris yang 
diterjemahkan ke dalam ucapan terima kasih Indonesia, 8 data ucapan pamer bahasa 
Inggris yang diterjemahkan ke pamer dalam bahasa Indonesia, 2 data penyesalan 
bahasa Inggris yang terjemahkan ke dalam penyesalan dalam bahasa Indonesia, dan 1 
data sambutan bahasa Inggris diterjemahkan ke dalam sambutan dalam bahasa 
Indonesia. Kedua, sebanyak 8 strategi penerjemahan digunakan dalam film ini. Dari 
941 yang ditemukan, yang paling mendominasi strategi subtitling adalah strategi 
transfer. 772 data transfer, 73 data ekspansi, 36 data penghapusan, 31 data penipisan, 
4 data dislokasi, 4 data kondensasi, 4 data pengunduran diri, dan 1 data transkripsi. 





This research studies is about the subtitling strategy analysis of expressive 
utterances in Kung Fu Panda 3 movie. The objectives of the study are to describe the 
type of expressive utterances and its subtitle, also to identify the types of subtitling 
strategies and its subtitle. This research applies descriptive qualitative type. By 
applying this method, the researcher uses the subtitle of Kung Fu Panda 3 movie as 
the data source, while the data of the research are expressive utterances and its 
subtitle. As the comparison, there are also data taken from manuscript in English and 
Indonesian.. The results of the research show that there are 56 data of expressive 
utterances The researcher finds 22 data of English apologizing translated into 
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Indonesian apologizing, 1 data of English apologizing translated into Indonesian 
curiosity, 1 data of English apologizing translated into Indonesian relieve, 12 data of  
English lamenting translated into Indonesian lamenting, 9 data of English thanking 
translated into Indonesian thanking, 8 data of English boasting translated into 
Indonesian boasting, 2 data of English deploring translated into Indonesian deploring, 
and 1 data of English welcoming translated into Indonesian welcoming. Second, as 
many as 8 subtitling strategies are used in this movie. From the 941 data found, the 
most that dominates the subtitling strategy is transfer strategy. 772 data of transfer, 73 
data of expansion, 36 data of deletion, 31 data of decimation, 4 data of dislocation, 4 
data of condensation, 4 data of resignation, and 1 data of transcription.  




 Nowadays, not a lot of  people know how to understand English writing or 
spoken well. Therefore, translation or subtitling is needed. Catford (Catford, 
1974) states “translation as the replacement of textual material in one language 
(source language) by equivalent textual material in another language (target 
language).” It means that translation is not only done in speaking, but also in 
writing. Related to translation, “subtitling is defined as the rendering of the verbal 
message in filmic media in a different language, in the shape of one or more lines 
of written text, which are presented on the screen in synch with the original verbal 
message” (Gottlieb, Language-political implications of subtitling. In P., 2004). 
 Coming to the globalization era, movie has shown a rapid growth in its 
viewers rating lately. “An increasing part of the language in the media worldwide 
is translated from English” (Gottlieb, Anglicism and TV subtitling in an anglified 
world, 2001). This makes English movies can be enjoyed by people from non-
English country which reason the subtitling activity become a common thing in 
the big screen world.  
 This research uses translation strategies for subtitling films stated by Gotlieb; 
expansion, paraphrase, transfer, imitation, transcription, dislocation, 
condensation, decimation, deletion, and resignation . Also uses kinds of 
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expressive illocutionary acts according to Norrick; apologizing, thanking, 
congratulating, condoling, deploring, lamenting, welcoming, forgiving, and 
boasting. 
The writer elaborates three previous studies. The first is done by Sejati (Sejati, 
2013) who conducted a research entitled A Subtitling Analysis of the Expressive 
Utterance on the Mirror Mirror Movie. He describes the kind of expressive 
utterances and to identify the types of subtitling strategies in its subtitle. The 
result of the research is there are 17 kinds of expressive utterances found and the 
total of the expressive utterance stated is 63. The kinds of the expressive utterance 
found are happiness, apologizing, affront, dislike, proud, anger, disagreeing, 
threatening, hoping, thanking, permission, denying, afraid, pleasure, praise, 
requesting, and greeting. The researcher also found 5 types of subtitling strategy, 
they are: 7 data or 11.1% translated using paraphrase, 46 data or 73.01% using 
transfer, 8 data or 12.7% using condensation, 1 data or 1.6% using dissimilation, 
and 1 data or 1.6% using deletion. 
 The second previous study is by Nurjanah (Nurjanah, 2013)who had a 
research entitled A Subtitling Analysis of Expressive Utterances on the Dolphin 
Tale Movie. From 72 data of expressive utterances, the research finds seventeen 
kinds of expressive utterances, they are angry, sadness, happiness, pleasure, 
proud, apologizing, regret, thanking, dislike, praise, requesting, afraid, hoping, 
greeting, permission, disagreeing, and agreeing.. Second, the subtitling strategies 
used are condensation, imitation, decimation, deletion, paraphrase and transfer. 
Based on the analysis, the researcher finds 6 data or 8,4 % are translated using 
condensation strategy, 9 data or 12,5 % using imitation, 5 data or 6,9 % using 
decimation, 4 data or 5,5 % using deletion, 12 data or 16,7 % using paraphrase 
and 36 data or 50 % using transfer. 
 The third previous study is conducted by Nurmallah (Nurmallah, 2013) 
entitled Translation Methods Used in Writing Indonesian Subtitles of “Kung Fu 
Panda Holiday”.  The result are four utterances are translated using faithful 
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translation, eight utterances are translated using semantic translation, one 
utterance is translated using free translation, two utterances are translated using 
idiomatic translation, and twenty utterances are translated using communicative 
translation. The translation method mostly used by the translator is 
communicative translation. The result of communicative translation is very 
understandable for the TL reader especially for the audiences of an animation 
movie watched by people of all ages.  
 Based on the previous studies above, there is similarity of the research done 
by the writer with those previous studies, is that both of it dealing with translating 
or subtitling. However, this research has differences with it. It is the data source. 
The previous research takes Mirror Mirror movie, Dolphin Tale movie, Kung Fu 
Panda Holiday movie as the data sources, but the writer takes Kung Fu Panda 3 
film which has been known by everyone as the third series of Kung Fu Panda 
trilogy film. 
 
2. RESEARCH METHOD 
 The researcher uses qualitative research to investigate the problem. The 
objectives of the study are to describe the type of expressive utterances and its 
subtitling, also to identify the types of subtitling strategies and its subtitle. The 
object of this research is the expressive utterances and its subtitling strategy in 
Kung Fu Panda 3 Movie. The researcher uses content analysis and documentation 
method as the process of technique of collecting data. The researcher identifies 
the subtitling strategies by Gottlieb’s theory. Moreover, the writer uses Norrick’s 
theory to describe the expressive illocutionary acts. The method of analyzing data 
are, first, the writer takes some steps are: comparing the data, then analyzing the 
type of expressive utterances, classifying the subtitling strategies, and the last 





3. RESEARCH RESULT AND DISCUSSION 
This chapter explains the result of the research as the answer of the problem 
statement. 
3.1 Research Result 
3.1.1 Type of Expressive Utterances and Its Subtitling 
There are 56 data found by the writer related to expressive utterances. 
The researcher uses Norrick’s theory to analyze the expressive utterances. 
According to this study, there are seven of nine type of expressive utterances 
found in the movie, those are: apologizing, thanking, condoling, deploring, 
lamenting, welcoming, and boasting. 
3.1.1.1 Apologizing Translated into Indonesian Apologizing 
   In this case, the researcher finds 24 data of Apologizing type of 
expressive utterances. Though, not all of them are English apologizing 
translated into Indonesian apologizing. 22 of them are. 
0233/KP/SS/EU 
Source Language: 
Dad : Sweet ride. 
Po : Dad, what are you doing? We're not supposed to touch 
anything! 
Po : Oh, sorry, sorry. Should I put it back? 
Target Language: 
Dad : Kendaraan keren. 
Po : Ayah, apa yang kau lakukan ? Kita tak boleh menyentuh 
apapun. 
Po : Oh, maaf, maaf, apa harus kuletakkan lagi ? 
 
Apologizing could be marked by word sorry, excuse, pardon, and 
apology. The apologizing expression in the source language is marked by “Oh, 
sorry, sorry” which is translated into “Oh, maaf, maaf”. The situation is when Po 
invited his real father to come and saw the Jade Palace for his first time. He was 
excited and went to see around until he saw an armor that should have be kept and 
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blatantly tried it. Po warned him then he apologized for what he has done. Both of 
the data deliver the same meaning and it is accurate translation. 
3.1.1.2 Apologizing Translated into Indonesian Curiosity 
0077/KP/SS/EU 
Source Language: 
Po : I’m sorry. 
Viper : Good job, Po 
Po : Did you at least learn a little something? 
Target Language: 
Po : Maaf. 
Viper: Bagus sekali, Po. 
Po : Apa kalian mempelajari sesuatu? 
There is no word that shows apologizing, but from the situation 
happens in the movie, “Did you at least learn a little something?” is 
considered as apologizing. While, curiosity in the sentence could be seen from 
the words “I wonder…”, “I interested to know”, “why do you…” but in the 
data above, there is no word that marked as curiosity, it is the whole sentence 
that shows it. The meaning is a bit different. The source language implies 
apologizing from the way the character asks the question, he asks them slowly 
and somehow feeling guilty. On the other side, “Apa kalian mempelajari 
sesuatu?” express the desire to know something, not apologizing. 
3.1.1.3 Apologizing Translated into Indonesian Relieve 
0329/KP/SS/EU 
Source Language: 
Shifu: Yes! Behold. All the answers will be found within. 
Shifu: What? It's blank? Are you kidding me? Not again. 
Shifu: Wait, wait, hold on. Sorry. Oh, okay. Here we go. 
Target Language: 
Shifu: Ya ! Lihatlah. Segala jawaban, bisa ditemukan di sini. 
Shifu: Apa? Tak ada isinya? Apa kau bercanda? Jangan lagi! 
Shifu: Tunggu, tunggu, sebentar, maaf. Oh, baiklah, ini dia. 
Both of the data in source and target language contain apologizing 
word; “sorry” and “maaf”. Though, only the source language that intend to 
apologize. The character feels sorry for making other people upset. While, the 
target language shows different intention. It can be seen that the word “maaf” 
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is not the main word. There is “Oh, baiklah, ini dia” that is more important 
because he is about to tell something that has been wanted to know by people. 
The meaning is different, one shows apologizing the other one shows relieve. 
3.1.1.4 Lamenting translated into Indonesian Lamenting 
0170/KP/SS/EU 
Source Language: 
Po  : You lost your son? 
Panda Dad : Yes. Many years ago. 
Po  : I lost my father. 
Panda Dad : I'm very sorry. 
Target Language: 
Po  : Kau kehilangan puteramu? 
Panda Dad : Ya, bertahun-tahun lalu. 
Po  : Aku juga kehilangan ayahku. 
Panda Dad : Aku turut menyesal. 
From the data, the speaker says “I lost my father” which clearly 
express his misfortune and consider as lamenting. Its translation says “Aku 
juga kehilangan ayahku” which also express his misfortune. 
3.1.1.5 Thanking Translated into Indonesian Thanking 
0431/KP/SS/EU 
Source Language: 
Little Panda       : He smells like cookies. 
Grandmother Panda  : He’s so handsome, just like his father. 
Po   : Thank you. 
Target Language: 
Little Panda     : Baunya seperti kue. 
Grandmother Panda : Dia sangat tampan, seperti Ayahnya. 
Po   : Terima kasih. 
“Thank you” in the source language refers to thanking, so is its 
translation “Terima kasih”. 
3.1.1.6 Thanking Translated into Indonesian Excited 
0778/KP/SS/EU 
Source Language: 
Kai : Ha-ha! You must be the Dragon Warrior. 
Po : And you must be Kai! Beast of Vengeance, Maker of 
Widows! 




Kai : Kau pasti Kesatria Naga. 
Po : Dan kau pasti Kai. Makhluk Buas Pembalas. Pencipta Janda. 
Kai : Ya! Akhirnya! Terima kasih! 
The source language refers to thanking, marked by “Thank you”, but 
in the target language, it refers to excited from the word “Akhirnya!”, it is like 
he has been waiting for someone that recognize him for so long. The delivered 
meaning is a bit different, thanking in the source language and excited in the 
target language. 
3.1.1.7 Boasting Translated into Indonesian Boasting 
0274/KP/SS/EU 
Source Language: 
Panda Dad : Oh, Viper, was it? 
Monkey  : Monkey, sir. 
Po  : They're kind of my best friends. 
Po  : And this. This is Master Shifu. Legend. 
Target Language: 
Panda Dad : Oh, kau Viper kan? 
Monkey  : Aku Monkey, pak. 
Po  : Mereka sahabat baik-ku. 
Po  : Dan dia, dia Guru Shifu. Sang Legenda. 
Po introduced his friend and Shifu to his father. He tried to show off 
Shifu, the kungfu teacher he has been admired. Boasting expression is marked 
by the word “Legend”.  
3.1.1.8 Deploring Translated into Indonesian Deploring  
0612/KP/SS/EU 
Source Language: 
Shifu  : It's from the Eastern Province! Master Lizard, Master 
Ox, Master Eagle. All of them. In every village from the sea to here, 
every master in China, has vanished. 
Monkey : Maybe they are all at a party. 
Viper  : Monkey. 
Monkey : I didn't get invited either. 
Shifu  : Kai has taken their chi. We are all that stand between 




Shifu  : Ini dari Provinsi Timur. Guru Lizard, Guru Ox, Guru  
Eagle, mereka semuanya. Di setiap Desa dari Lautan sampai kemari. 
Setiap Guru di China telah binasa. 
Monkey : Mungkin mereka semua sedang berpesta? 
Viper  : Monkey. 
Monkey : Aku tak mendapat undangannya. 
Shifu  : Kai telah mengambil Chi mereka. Hanya kita yang 
tersisa antara dia dan pengetahuan yang diwariskan Oogway harus 
kita pertahankan. 
 There is no word that can define the data above as deploring, but the 
whole sentence is. “Kai has taken their chi. We are all that stand between 
him, and the knowledge Oogway left in our care.” considers as deploring, 
which the situation happen is where they feel sad about something that is 
caused by someone. Its translation, “Kai telah mengambil Chi mereka. Hanya 
kita yang tersisa antara dia dan pengetahuan yang diwariskan Oogway harus 
kita pertahankan.” also refers to express their worry and unhappy feeling. 
3.1.1.9 Condoling Translated into Indonesian Condoling 
0171/KP/SS/EU 
Source Language: 
Po  : You lost your son? 
Panda Dad : Yes. Many years ago. 
Po  : I lost my father. 
Panda Dad : I'm very sorry. 
Target Language: 
Po  : Kau kehilangan puteramu? 
Panda Dad : Ya, bertahun-tahun lalu. 
Po  : Aku juga kehilangan ayahku. 
Panda Dad : Aku turut menyesal. 
Condoling can be seen from the word “sorry” in the situation in the 
movie, when Po said that he lost his father, later the older Panda, who soon to 
be found as Po’s biological father, sent his condolence. Also from the whole 
sentence “I’m very sorry” and its translation “Aku turut menyesal”. In Bahasa 
“Aku turut menyesal” refers to condoling. 





Panda Dad : Son, these are your cousins. Dim and Sum. 
Po  : I have cousins! 
Dim and Sum : Welcome! Welcome! 
Target Language: 
Panda Dad : Nak, mereka sepupumu. Dim dan Sum. 
Po  : Aku punya sepupu. 
Dim dan Sum : Selamat datang. 
Welcoming expression could be marked by “welcome”, “come”, 
“hello”, “hi”. In this data, the sentences “Welcome! Welcome” clearly refers 
to welcoming, not only that sentence, but also the way the people there 
introduce themselves consider as welcoming too. The target language, 
“Selamat datang.” also refers to welcome Po to the big family and also their 
place. 
3.1.2 Subtitling Strategies 
There are 941 data found of subtitling strategies, the researcher uses 
Gottlieb’s theory to analysis the subtitling strategies. According to this study, 
eight of ten subtitling strategies found in the movie, those are: Expansion, 
Transfer, Transcription, Dislocation, Condensation, Decimation, Deletion, and 
Resignation. 
3.1.2.1 Expansion 
In this case, the researcher finds 73 data of expansion. 
0198/KP/SS/EU 
Source Language: 
Hear, a secret panda village in the mountains. 
Target Language: 
Dengar, ada desa rahasia panda di pegunungan. 
The expansion occurs in target language. The subtitler adds word ada 
in the result of the translation. After having expansion strategy, the utterance 
“Hear, a secret panda village in the mountains” is not translated into 
“Dengar, sebuah desa panda di pegunungan”, but it is translated into 
“Dengar, ada desa rahasia panda di pegunungan”. The message is still the 




There are 772 data of Transfer strategy in this movie. 
0007/KP/SS/EU 
Source Language: 
Our battle ended 500 years ago. 
Target Language: 
Pertarungan kita berakhir 500 tahun lalu. 
From the example above, there is no addition or deletion happen. The 
subtitler translates the conversation literally. “Our battle ended 500 years 
ago.” is translated into “Pertarungan kita berakhir 500 tahun lalu” which the 
source and target language are very similar in the syntax and meaning. 
3.1.2.3 Transcription 













“Skadoosh” in the example above has no exact meaning. In the movie, 
it is uttered by the character if he wants to do The Wuxi Fingerhold or a kung 
fu technique to send someone to the mortal realm. So, the subtitler translates it 
the same as the source language. In order to keep the message the same, the 
subtitler does not add or delete word. 
3.1.2.5 Condensation 
There are 4 data of Condensation strategy found. 
0026/KP/SS/EU 
Source Language: 




Apa kau mau tambahan saus? 
From the data above, condensation strategy could be seen in the target 
language. Sentence “Did you want extra sauce with that? is translated into 
“Apa kau mau tambahan saus?”. “with that” is not translated because the 
source language above is a word-to-word sentence structure in the target 
language, which still has the exact meaning and message as the source 
language. 
3.1.2.6 Decimation 
There are 31 data of decimation strategy found in this movie. 
0518/KP/SS/EU 
Source Language: 
Master Shifu strongly advised us not to engage. 
Target Language: 
Guru Shifu menyuruh kita supaya tak menyerang. 
Decimation could potentially omit important elements. Sentence 
“Master Shifu strongly advised us not to engage.” is translated into “Guru 
Shifu menyuruh kita supaya tak menyerang.”. The deletion occurs for word 
“strongly” which, actually, is used to emphasize how important it is. The 
omission does not affect at all because both of the character talking is in 
hurry. Though, the message is not delivered completely. 
3.1.2.7 Deletion 
There are 36 data of Deletion occur in this movie. 
0008/KP/SS/EU 
Source Language: 
Well, now I'm ready for rematch. 
Target Language: 
Sekarang aku siap bertarung ulang. 
Based on these data above, “well” is omitted. “Well, now I'm ready for 
rematch.” is translated into “Sekarang aku siap bertarung ulang.”. “well” is, 
usually, used to introduce something that is going to say or to continue a 
story. This term carries less semantic meaning; therefore it can be deleted 




Lastly, there are 4 data of Resignation strategy in this movie. 
0073/KP/SS/EU 
Source Language: 
Ah, my claw thingy! 
Target Language: 
Ah, punggungku! 
Sentence “Ah, my claw thingy!” is translated into “Ah, punggungku!” 
which is different to what happen in the movie. The situation is when Mantis, 
the grasshopper, is passed by and suddenly something falls from the above 
and hit his back. In order to make it more understandable, the subtitler decides 
to fit the translation with the situation happen. 
 
3.2 DISCUSSION 
After analyzing the data above, the writer presents some findings. By 
using Norrick’s theory to describe the expressive illocutionary acts, the writer 
finds apologizing expression appears more than another expression. From the 
56 data that were found by the writer about expressive utterances, the 24 of 
them were apologizing expression. It means the apologizing expressions were 
the most often appear in the Kung Fu Panda 3 Movie. Almost half of the data 
that were gathered by the writer are apologizing expression. Though, not all of 
them are English apologizing translated into Indonesian apologizing type of 
expressive utterances. 22 data are English apologizing translated into 
Indonesian apologizing, 1 data is English apologizing translated into 
Indonesian curiosity, and 1 data is English apologizing translated into 
Indonesian relieve. Lamenting is found as many as 12 data, the second most 
appear in Kung Fu Panda 3 Movie. There is only English lamenting translated 
into Indonesian lamenting type of expressive utterance in this movie. 
Thanking is found 9 data. It has two types of expressive utterance translation; 
English thanking translated into Indonesian thanking and English thanking 
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translated into Indonesian excited. Boasting is found 8 data. All of them are 
English boasting translated into Indonesian boasting. Each one data is found 
in deploring and condoling expression. There is only English deploring 
translated into Indonesian deploring type of expressive utterance translation in 
this movie. Also English condoling translated into Indonesian condoling. 
Welcoming has 1 data only and it is English welcoming translated into 
Indonesian welcoming type of expressive utterance translation. 
Out of 10 subtitling strategies according to Gotlieb, 8 of it are used in 
this movie. From the 941 data found, the most that dominates the subtitling 
strategy is transfer strategy. 772 data of transfer, 73 data of expansion, 36 data 
of deletion, 31 data of decimation, 4 data of dislocation, 4 data of 
condensation, 4 data of resignation, and 1 data of transcription.  
The similarity of the research done by the writer with those previous 
studies is dealing with translating or subtitling. However, this research has 
differences with it. It is the data source. The previous research takes Mirror 
Mirror movie, Dolphin Tale movie, and Kung Fu Panda Holiday movie as the 
data sources, but the writer takes Kung Fu Panda 3 movie which has been 
known by everyone as the third series of Kung Fu Panda trilogy film.  
 
4. CONCLUSION 
Based on the result of the study, there are seven of nine expressive 
utterances used in this movie, they are: 24 data of apologizing (22 data of English 
apologizing translated into Indonesian apologizing, 1 data of English apologizing 
translated into Indonesian curiosity, and 1 data of English apologizing translated 
into Indonesian relieve), 12 data of lamenting (12 data of English lamenting 
translated into Indonesian lamenting), 9 data of thanking (7 data of English 
thanking translated into Indonesian thanking and 2 data of English thanking 
translated into Indonesian excited), 8 data of boasting (8 data of English boasting 
translated into Indonesian boasting), 1 data of deploring (1 data of English 
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deploring translated into Indonesian deploring), 1 data of condoling (1 data of 
English condoling translated into Indonesian condoling), and 1 data of welcoming 
(1 data of English welcoming translated into Indonesian welcoming). 
By using Gotlieb’s theory, there are eight of ten subtitling strategies occur 
in the movie from the 910 amount of data; 741 data of transfer, 73 data of 
expansion, 36 data of deletion, 31 data of decimation, 4 data of dislocation, 4 data 
of condensation, 4 data of resignation, and 1 data of transcription. 
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